Introduction {#s1}
============

Osteoblastoma has been known by several different names, including benign osteoblastoma, giant osteoid osteoma and osteogenic fibroma. Since these different designations are not very suitable for distinguishing the type of tumor itself, the name osteoblastoma is most commonly used and has become the generally accepted term \[[@B1]\]. Osteoblastoma is a generally benign or locally aggressive osteoblastic tumor that forms osteoid tissue and bone. Osteoblastoma is a rare form of bone tumor, which accounts for approximately 1% of all primary bone tumors and about 3% of benign bone tumors. The tumor occurs most frequently in the vertebral column and the long bones, followed by the bones of the hands and feet. Spinal lesions are usually present in the posterior elements and the vertebral arches. Although the vertebral bodies can be involved, it is extremely rare to find the tumor primarily located in this area \[[@B2]-[@B5]\]. Based on previous literatures review, spinal osteoblastoma does not exhibit characteristic clinical manifestations and the symptoms are often neglected during the early stages of the disease, which delays an accurate diagnosis and treatment \[[@B2]-[@B9]\].

In current study, a total of 18 patients with spinal osteoblastoma were admitted to our hospital and treated in our department between June 2006 and July 2011. We made a retrospective study on these cases with more than 3 years' follow-up, aiming to compare these results with those reported in the literature to investigate the clinical manifestation and surgical outcome of spinal osteoblastoma. Weinstein- Boriani- Biagini (WBB) staging system was used as a guide to select the appropriate surgical path and determine the scope of the operation. All of these patients underwent surgery with satisfactory results.

Data and Methods {#s2}
================

Clinical data {#s2.1}
-------------

This study was approved by the ethics statement of our hospital (First Affiliated Hospital of PLA General Hospital, Beijing). Out of the 18 patients enrolled in this study, 11 were males and 7 were females, with an average age of 27.5 years (range: 16-38 years). Informed consent from the next of kin, caretakers, or guardians on the behalf of the minors/children participants involved in our study were obtained. The duration from the onset of symptoms to diagnosis of the disease was from 10 days to 6 years, with an average length of 15 months. The locations of the tumors included C5 (7 patients), C6 (6 patients), C7 (3 patients), C6-T1 (1 patients) and T11 (1 patients). The lesions were predominantly present in the transverse processes, spinous processes, laminae and pedicles, with vertebral body involvement occurring in 2 patients. According to the WBB staging system for primary spine tumors \[[@B10]\], the tumors were mainly present in zones 1-3 or 10-12, although zones 4-9 were involved in 2 patients. Intraoperative frozen sections and postoperative histopathology confirmed the diagnosis of osteoblastoma for all patients.

The earliest symptom in most patients was nonspecific pain, which gradually developed into nerve root symptoms or spinal cord compression. The main signs and symptoms that were observed in this study were as follows: 1) Pain: All patients complained of various intensities of posterior neck pain or back pain, and some also suffered nocturnal pain. Ten patients experienced nerve root pain, which radiated to the upper arm, while a few patients complained of soreness at the site of the lesion that involved vertebral segments. 2) Sensory disorder: Seven patients (38.9%) experienced numbness and itching with segmental skin hyperaesthesia or hypoaesthesia. 3) Dyskinesia: Eight patients (44.4%) suffered from different intensities of dyskinesia below the affected segments. 4) Sphincter dysfunction: Two patients (11.1%) had urination and defecation disorders, including urine retention, urinary incontinence and chronic constipation.

All patients underwent careful physical examination before surgery and focal neurological signs were recorded. Anteroposterior (AP) and lateral X-rays, computed tomography (CT) scans and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) were routinely performed for these patients. The imaging test results were consistent with the focal neurological signs. Through these examination combined with clinical manifestations in patients, we can determine the location of the tumor primarily. If the results suggested possible involvement of the vertebral artery foramen by tumor, the patient was subjected to the examination of magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) to determine whether the vertebral artery was involved. Preoperative MRA of the cervical arteries was carried out in 6 patients. The results revealed vertebral artery compression and thinning on the affected side in 4 patients and compensatory enlargement of the vertebral artery on the unaffected side occurred in the remaining 2 patients.

Surgical methods {#s2.2}
----------------

The surgical approaches and spinal reconstruction methods were chosen based on the extent of vertebral involvement combined with the stage of the tumor, as classified according to the WBB staging system for spine tumors. Sixteen patients were subjected to tumor excision through a posterior approach and 2 patients underwent tumor excision through a combined single-stage anterior and posterior approach. Spinal reconstruction was selectively performed based on the extent of lamina resection, whether the pedicle was removed and whether the facet joint injury occurred. In this study, there were 13 patients with the lesion involving facet joints, vertebral pedicles and vertebral bodies. These patients received spinal reconstruction to restore spinal stability after the excision of the tumor. Among them, 11 underwent posterior vertebral pedicle or lateral mass screw fixation, and two cases had anterior cervical plate fixation and spinal fusion using a bone graft. Specific steps were taken to make the instrumentation stage of this procedure safer for four patients with VA compression and compensatory contralateral enlargement. These patients received spinal reconstruction to restore spinal stability after the excision of the tumor. Among them, three cases underwent unilateral fixation on the unaffected side, and one case had fixation across the affected side to avoid the interference of vertebral artery at the lesion level. An intraoperative somatosensory evoked potentials (SSEP) was routinely performed, and a postoperative cervical collar was required to be worn for 3 months.

Postoperative observation and follow-up {#s2.3}
---------------------------------------

The follow-up examinations were scheduled at 3 months, 6 months and 1 year after surgery, and every half year beyond the first year after surgery. Imaging tests including X-rays, MRI and CT scans of the cervical spine were performed to determine whether tumor recurrence occurred, whether the spinal stability of the affected segments was restored, whether there was implant migration after internal fixation, and whether spinal fusion was achieved. Spinal fusion criteria included the following: 1) trabecular bone formation linking the bone graft and the adjacent spinal elements; 2) absence of lucencies around the bone graft; 3) absence of graft migration in dynamic plain radiographs. A Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) was adopted for the assessment of pain before and after surgery. Spinal cord function was assessed according to McCormick classification \[[@B11]\]. The therapeutic outcomes were described as improved, no change, or worse based on the preoperative and final follow-up McCormick grades of spinal cord function.

Statistical analysis {#s2.4}
--------------------

The statistical software package SPSS 12.0 was used for statistical analysis, and a paired t-test was adopted to compare preoperative and final follow-up VAS scores. A *p* value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

The follow-up period was from 24 to 80 months (average 38.4 months) for 18 patients in this study. The operative duration ranged between 80 and 220 minutes (average 120.8 minutes). The intraoperative bleeding volume ranged between 300 and 1200 ml (average 520 ml). There was no incidence of intraoperative complications, including worsening of spinal cord or nerve root injury, vertebral artery damage or tearing of spinal dura matter. In this study, complete excision of the tumor was achieved in all the patients, and various extents of bone destruction and thinning at the lesion site could be observed. The nidus of the tumor was over 1.5 cm in diameter. Gross examination showed clear boundaries and purple-red cut surface of the lesion. The specimen was friable and tended to bleed. All the specimens were sent for histopathology assessment and revealed that the tumor was composed of large amount of osteoid tissue, containing numerous osteoblasts. The osteoblasts were round or oval in shape, and were well differentiated, without any cellular atypia. The preoperative and final follow-up VAS scores were 6.46±1.32 and 2.26±1.05, respectively, which was significantly decreased (*p*\<0.05). According to McCormick classification, the preoperative spinal cord function was classified as grade I in 4 patients, grade II in 11 patients, grade III in 2 patients and grade IV in 1 patient, and the final follow-up spinal cord function was classified as grade I in 15 patients, grade II in 2 patients and grade III in 1 patients ([Table 1](#pone-0074635-t001){ref-type="table"}). Spinal cord function was improved in 13 patients and did not change in 5 patients at final follow-up visit compared to the preoperative function. No recurrence of tumors, loosening, migration or rupture of bone graft were discovered in any patients during the follow-up period ([Figures 1-8](#pone-0074635-g001){ref-type="fig"}).
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###### Preoperative and final follow-up spinal cord functional grades according to McCormick classification.

  **McCormick classification**   **Preoperative**   **Final follow-up**
  ------------------------------ ------------------ ---------------------
  Grade I                        4                  15
  Grade II                       11                 2
  Grade III                      2                  1
  Grade IV                       1                  0

![Anteroposterior and lateral radiographs of the cervical vertebrae of a 33year-old female.\
a: anteroposterior radiograph; b: lateral radiograph. The patient was admitted to our hospital with primary complaints of neck and back pain for 4 years, with pain radiating to the right upper arm and numbness in right hand for 3 years.](pone.0074635.g001){#pone-0074635-g001}

![Preoperative CT scan shows a lesion located at the posterior elements of the C7 vertebra.\
There is an expansile lesion with cortical destruction and surrounding sclerosis. The boundaries are unclear and mottled densities of calcification can be seen within the lesion.](pone.0074635.g002){#pone-0074635-g002}

![Preoperative MRI demonstrates single cystic lesion with cortical destruction at the posterior elements of C7 vertebra and slight edema of the surrounding soft tissues.\
Enhanced MRI shows a rich vascular supply to osteoid tissue, and the image has been enhanced significantly. a,b: T1 and T2 weighted image; c: enhanced MRI.](pone.0074635.g003){#pone-0074635-g003}

![Preoperative MRA reveals no abnormalities of the cervical arteries.](pone.0074635.g004){#pone-0074635-g004}

![Postoperative AP and lateral radiographs of cervical vertebrae.\
a: anteroposterior radiograph; b: lateral radiograph. The patient underwent posterior cervical en bloc resection of the tumor, spinal cord decompression, pedicle screw internal fixation as well as spinal fusion using a bone graft.](pone.0074635.g005){#pone-0074635-g005}

![Postoperative CT scan showing the extents of en bloc resection of the tumor and decompression.](pone.0074635.g006){#pone-0074635-g006}

![En bloc excised tumor tissue.](pone.0074635.g007){#pone-0074635-g007}

![Pathological findings reveal that the tumor stroma contains mature osteoblasts, which are round or oval in shape and have a rich cytoplasm.\
No nuclear atypia are present. The tumor consists of anastomosing trabeculae of woven bone produced by osteoblasts, and shows deposition of calcium salt.](pone.0074635.g008){#pone-0074635-g008}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Clinical features and pathological changes {#s4.1}
------------------------------------------

Osteoblastoma is an uncommon benign primary bone tumor arising from osteoblasts and osteoid tissues. The incidence of osteoblastoma is low and the male to female patient ratio is 2:1, and predominantly affects individuals under the age of 30. It is usually present in the vertebral column and long bones, followed by the bones of the hands and feet; however, the mandible and tissues other than bone have also been reported in the literature as sites of osteoblastoma. The spinal lesions usually involve the transverse process and spinous process of the vertebrae. Although the vertebral bodies can be involved, it is extremely rare to find a tumor primarily located in the vertebral bodies \[[@B1]-[@B4]\].

In this study, there were 15 patients under the age of 30 and the mean age was 27.5 years. The male to female ratio was 1.57:1. The tumors involved the posterior elements of the spine in 16 patients and vertebral bodies in 2 patients. The sites of osteoblastoma and the mean age of patients in this study were both consistent with those reported in the literature. According to previous literatures, there was no difference for the incidence of osteoblastoma in the location of cervical spine, thoracic spine and lumbar spine. However it was showed that the tumors were majorly located at the cervical vertebrae and the cervicothoracic junction in 17 out of 18 patients in this retrospective study. The high incidence of osteoblastoma in the cervical vertebrae in this study may be biased due to the small sample size or biological behavior of osteoblastoma; however this phenomenon remained to be further investigated in further studies.

The clinical presentation of osteoblastoma differs depending on the tumor site. Patients with a tumor present in the extremities often experience local dull pain that does not worsen at night. Local soft tissue edema or a mass are sometimes detected in these patients. Patients with the tumor located near the joints will suffer from limitation of limb movements. Local pain is the most common symptom of spinal osteoblastoma. Scoliosis and myelopathic and/or radicular symptoms may also be detected. All patients in this study experienced various intensities of posterior neck pain or back pain, with some patients complaining of night pain. Radicular pain occurred in 10 patients, sensory disorder was experienced by 7 patients, various intensities of dyskinesia below the tumor affecting vertebral segments were discovered in 8 patients, and sphincter dysfunction was found in 2 patients.

The gross appearances of the tumors varied in terms of pathological findings. The tumor nidus in these cases was similar to that of osteoid osteoma, with a diameter of over 1.5 cm. The tumors were commonly purple-red in color, solid, and had the texture of a pebble. These tumors also had a rich vascular supply. Foci of hemorrhage, cystic change, or granulation tissue formation, and secondary bone cysts could be observed in some specimens. Microscopically, extensive or trabeculated osteoid formation was observed, and various degrees of focal calcification or ossification was seen in the tumor tissue. Numerous hyperplastic osteoblasts were present in the bone trabeculae with highly vascular stroma. A small number of polykaryocytes, osteoclasts and lymphocytes were also present. The neoplastic cells generally showed no significant cellular atypia or nuclear division \[[@B12]\].

Studies show that some osteoblastomas contain cells with a degree of cellular atypia and are biologically aggressive carcinomas. These tumors are generally associated with recurrence and malignant transformation when they are not excised completely. Therefore, osteoblastomas have been divided into two subgroups: benign and malignant (aggressive) \[[@B13],[@B14]\]. The pathological findings of the specimens from our study indicated benign tumors in 18 patients.

Diagnosis and differential diagnosis {#s4.2}
------------------------------------

The diagnosis of spinal osteoblastoma is reliant on the results from imaging and pathological examinations due to the lack of a specific clinical manifestation. The tumor generally arises within the posterior spinal elements and the characteristic appearance of osteoblastoma on X-rays is a cystic, expansile, well-defined lesion of low signal intensity, with cortical thinning or rupture and a distinct egg-shell calcification around the focus. The presence of scattered or extensive foci of calcification or ossification within the lesion can be very helpful in diagnosis.

Computed tomography (CT) scans can provide the information about the location, extent, size and borders of the lesion in bone. It is best for the observation of the fine structure of the tumor, the intensity of cortical destruction and the formation of a bone shell, as well as whether there exists soft tissue masses. The characteristic CT appearance of spinal osteoblastoma includes the following: the lesions are located at the posterior elements; the expansile lesion destroys the normal bone tissue; there is surrounding sclerosis lacking clear boundaries; there might be soft tissue masses presented; and mottled densities from calcification can be observed within the lesion. CT scans are also useful in detecting the relationship between the lesion and the surrounding tissues, especially in determining whether there is spinal canal stenosis or thecal sac compression. In addition, CT is obviously superior to MRI in demonstrating the scattered or extensive foci of calcification or ossification in some lesions \[[@B14],[@B15]\].

Combined with clinical assessment, MRI plays an important role in the qualitative diagnosis, preoperative localization and staging of osteoblastomas. MRI is particularly valuable in displaying secondary spinal cord changes, which is important for choosing a treatment method and defining a prognosis. However, the appearances of bone and soft tissue tumors are generally nonspecific with MRI. This test is not able to distinguish the punctate foci of calcification or ossification, and is inferior to a CT scan in the demonstration of cortical destruction. The number of cortical destruction sites and the anatomical relationship between the tumor and the surrounding bone tissues are better shown by CT scan. The appearance of tumors via MRI is usually similar to that of other types of bone tumors. An osteoblastoma often shows isointensity or hypointensity on T1-weighted images (T1WI), and heterogeneously hypointensity and hyperintensity on T2-weighted images (T2WI). Solitary or multiple bone rupture due to cystic expansile lesions can be discovered and sometimes fluid-fluid levels can be seen. Slight edema-type changes in the adjacent tissues might be found while soft tissue masses usually cannot be shown clearly. Contrast enhanced MRI will display a rich vascular supply in the osteoid tissue with greatly enhanced signal intensity, while the signal intensity representing calcification or ossification, cystic change and bleeding will not be enhanced \[[@B14],[@B16]\].

Final diagnosis of spinal osteoblastoma cannot be made based only on medical history, physical examination and imaging test findings. Pathological evaluation of the lesion should be included for a definitive diagnosis. In order to be definitively classified, spinal osteoblastoma needs to be differentiated from the following benign tumors or tumors of low malignant potential: 1) Osteoid osteoma: The histologic manifestation of osteoblastoma is similar to that of osteoid osteoma. These two types of tumors differ mainly in size, features of pain, and the existence of a rim of reactive bone around the tumor nidus. The pain associated with osteoid osteoma is usually typical, with a significant increase of intensity at night, and can be relieved readily with salicylates. The extents of bone destruction from osteoid osteomas tend to be less than 2 cm in diameter with no obvious spansile lesions. Reactive bony sclerosis around the nidus can be observed, and cortical thickening as well as periosteal reaction may be demonstrated around the area of bone destruction. 2) Giant cell tumor of bone (GCTOB): This type of tumor generally occurs in male adults in the third and fourth decades of life. The lesion is most often eccentrically located or shows horizontal extension. In imaging findings, these tumors usually show the characteristic "soap bubble" appearance. Occasionally, mixed lytic and sclerotic changes might be displayed. Various extents of lytic changes and residual bone trabeculae are present within the lesion with generally no punctate foci of calcification or sclerotic borders. It is rare to find periosteal reaction or fluid-fluid levels. In this type of tumor, there will be no obvious enhancement of the signal intensity. In contrast to GCTOB, osteoblastomas are usually present with foci of calcification or ossification. Some have thick sclerotic borders, sometimes existing as a node shape. Images of the lesion can be greatly enhanced with contrasts. 3) Aneurysmal bone cyst (ABC): This type of bone cyst usually affects young adults under the age of 30 and is slightly more common in males. ABCs are divided into two types: primary and secondary cysts. X-rays of ABCs characteristically demonstrate an expansile osteolytic lesion with various thicknesses of trabeculae, showing a honeycomb appearance. The lesion is well-defined and surrounded by an intact shell of sclerotic bone. When an aneurysmal bone cyst arises from a pre-existing osteoblastoma and the two lesions are hard to differentiate, a relatively specific appearance of foci of calcification or ossification within the osteoblastoma will be helpful in making a diagnosis. 4) Metastatic spinal tumors: These patients usually have a history of primary tumors. They are generally found in middle-aged and older adults. Imaging tests show these metastatic tumors are located at the posterolateral epidural space. The vertebral bodies are obviously destructed and can even lead to vertebral collapse, while intervertebral discs are usually intact. These lesions commonly involve multiple vertebral bodies and posterior elements and are demonstrated as skip lesions. There will be distinct soft tissue masses and the intensity of the lesion will be enhanced by contrast. 5) Spinal tuberculosis: The patients that are usually affected by spinal tuberculosis are young adults that often have the history of tuberculosis at other sites and always have a positive tuberculosis skin test. The imaging test findings include: destruction of adjacent vertebral bodies and the intervertebral disc; intervertebral space stenosis; sclerotic borders around the destructed bone tissue; and accompanying paravertebral abscess with a signal intensity that is not enhanced by contrast.

Schajowicz et al described a malignant or aggressive type of osteoblastoma in 1976 \[[@B14]\]. This type of osteoblastoma is considered to be a borderline (or low grade malignant) osteoblastic tumor with intermediate biological behavior between that of benign osteoblastoma and that of osteosarcoma. This type of osteoblastoma accounts for 0.28% of all primary bone tumors. Aggressive osteoblastoma can evolve from osteoid osteoma or benign osteoblastoma. It can also be an aggressive from the very beginning of its development, and some will evolve into osteosarcoma. Clinicians should be aware of the potential risks of malignant transformation and make a diagnosis quickly when the following clinical and imaging demonstrations are present in patients with osteoblastoma: intense pain which is worse at night with significant local tenderness; imaging tests showing calcified foci within soft tissue masses, faintly visible expanded areas of bone destruction, periosteal reaction, foci of calcification within the lesion, and decreased ossification; and recurrence of the tumor.

Treatment and surgical precautions {#s4.3}
----------------------------------

Especially aggressive osteoblastomas tend to recur and may evolve into osteosarcomas. The tendency to recur depends on tumor type and treatment method. It has been reported that the recurrence rate for osteoblastoma is 12.5-50% when excochleation is adopted. Multiple recurrence and malignant transformation of benign osteoblastoma have also been reported in the literature \[[@B13],[@B14]\]. At present, the most effective treatment for spinal osteoblastoma is en bloc resection of the tumor, which will suppress recurrence to a certain extent. Spinal decompression therapy needs to be adopted when spinal cord or nerve root compression is present. When a definite diagnosis is made, complete tumor removal should be performed as early as possible while at the same time, further injury to the spinal cord or nerve root should be prevented \[[@B12],[@B17]\]. If the tumor is an aggressive type, adjuvant chemotherapy and radiotherapy should be used after surgery \[[@B18]\].

Several precautions should be taken into consideration while performing surgery for spinal osteoblastoma. (1) First and foremost, the tumor should be sufficiently separated from the adjacent tissues and completely excised. Although it is ideal to sufficiently separate the tumor to help determine the extent of tumor excision, the procedure is difficult to perform when the tumor is located at complex anatomical sites, is extensive, or when the exposure of the lesion is limited. Therefore, piecemeal resection has to be performed to achieve the necessary extensive range of resection. For cases of osteoblastomas arising within the posterior elements and extending to the vertebral bodies, piecemeal resection through a combined anterior and posterior approach followed by spinal reconstruction for stability can be used when the tumors are located at cervical vertebrae, thoracic vertebrae or the thoracolumbar junction, while the single posterior approach can be adopted when the tumors are located at the lumbar vertebrae.

\(2\) Intraoperative hemostasis should also be taken into account when considering precautions for spinal osteoblastoma surgery. Preoperative magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) or digital subtraction angiography (DSA) should be routinely performed to assess bilateral vertebral arteries if the anatomical relationship between the vertebral arteries and the lesion is unclear. Preoperative MRA of the cervical arteries was performed in 6 patients in this study. Vertebral artery compression on the affected side was found in 4 patients and compensatory enlargement of the vertebral artery on the unaffected side was observed in 2 of the 4 patients. Careful observation of the relationship between the tumor and the vertebral artery is needed before separation during the surgery. The vertebral artery is surrounded by a very rich venous plexus, and hemostasis cannot be achieved easily when bleeding occurs, which will always result in incomplete resection of the tumor. Therefore, when venous plexus bleeding is encountered, electrocautery can be used to achieve hemostasis when the bleeding occurs within the direct field-of-view, and gelatin sponges or neuropatties should be used for compression hemostasis when the bleeding is outside of the direct field-of-view. Inappropriate bipolar coagulation for hemostasis should be avoided; otherwise the adjacent tissues might be injured.

\(3\) Sufficient decompression must be obtained in order to expose the maximal portion of the tumor. This will lower the risk of intraoperative spinal cord injury. Sometimes decompression needs to be achieved at the expense of normal bone structure. The electric current for bipolar coagulation and the suction force of the suction device need to be reduced to avoid spinal cord injury secondary to traction, overheating, and excessive suction. Intraoperative traction of the spinal cord should be avoided since even simple traction may result in irreversible spinal cord injury. The spinal cord should always be protected during the procedure of spinal tumor resection, and when necessary, piecemeal resection of the tumor shall be considered.

\(4\) Neurophysiological monitoring is an essential precaution to take during spinal surgery. Neurophysiological monitoring such as SSEP or motor-evoked potentials (MEP) is sometimes performed during spine surgery to assess the function of the spinal cord or nerve root and to prevent iatrogenic injury. SSEPs have been utilized as an intraoperative monitoring tool for over 30 years \[[@B19]\]. They are currently used either to assess the functional status of somatosensory pathways during surgical procedures which may affect peripheral nerve or plexus, spinal cord, brainstem, and brain function or to identify the sensory portion of the sensorimotor cortex. When used to assess function, SSEP responses are typically elicited by stimulation at a peripheral site distal to the structure at risk and may be recorded at a distal site and one or more sites proximal to the structure at risk. The distal recording site is used to insure effective stimulation and the proximal recording sites are used to monitor the changes that may occur with functional compromise of the structure in question \[[@B19],[@B20]\]. MEPs monitor corticospinal track activity via stimulation at the level of the motor cortex or spinal cord and are selective for motor pathways \[[@B21]\]. MEP monitoring provides a repeatable snap shot that permits immediate assessment of spinal cord function after high-risk maneuvers such as correction. MEP monitoring is linked to few untoward effects and has clear advantages but still requires that other monitoring methods such as SSEPs be used to provide optimal information \[[@B21],[@B22]\]. In our research SSEPs were utilized as an intraoperative monitoring tool for all the cases, iatrogenic spinal cord injury was effectively avoided.

\(5\) Spinal reconstruction for stability is also essential for surgeries for osteoblastoma of the spine. Spinal stability mainly depends on muscles, vertebrae, intervertebral discs and fibrous rings. Other structures such as the anterior and posterior longitudinal ligaments and facet joints also play an important role in maintaining the stability of spine. The spinal column will lose stability when any of the spinal structures mentioned above are destructed. Without appropriate fixation and support, spinal cord compression will develop due to spinal malformation or dislocation of a vertebra, which will result in severe and potentially life-threatening consequences.

In 13 patients in this study, the lesions involved facet joints, pedicles and anterior vertebral bodies. Spinal stability was affected severely by tumor resection procedure and spinal reconstruction was performed to restore the stability. The posterior elements and anterior vertebral bodies were both involved in 2 out of the 13 patients, and anterior spinal fusion using a bone graft and internal metal plate fixation were performed after tumor resection. For the remaining 11 patients, posterior vertebral pedicle or lateral mass fixation with screws was performed. The tumor was only affecting the lamina and the spinal stability was not affected in the other 5 patients, therefore, only tumor excision was performed. Postoperative bracing was required for protection in all patients for 3 months. Follow-up X-rays showed that the spinal stability was restored and no kyphosis occurred. Spinal fusion was achieved within 3 to 6 months.
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